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The Canadian output of gold during January, 18, totalled 31,08 ouces, 
accorcing to a report just issuad by the Dominion Burs'.0 of Statistics at 0ttaa. 
In December, 361,071 ounces were produced while in January, 1937, the production 
amounted to 328,545 ounces. 

Ontario operators reported an output of 222,37 
of 9,94C ounces from the Porcupine camp, 02,833 ounces 
nd 40 0 053 DunCes from other sources. During December 
9,259 ounces, the icirkiand Lake area, 87,976 ounces, c 
cunces. 

ounces in Janic.r, made up 
from the Kirkland Lake area, 
the Porcupine ca3ap produced 
d other sources, 45,327 

Production in Quebec rose 13 per cent to 76,865 ounces from the previous 
months total of 68,032 ounces. 	Thiring January, 1937, the quebec output was 
61173 ounces. 

1ritish Columbiats production amounted to 40,604 ounces; in December, 
43,'4 ounces were produced and in January, 1937, the output was 38,132 ounces. 

In Lanitoba and Saskatchewan gold production was recorded at 18,110 ounces 
coprec 'ith 17,008 ounces in the preceding month and 13,707 ounces in January, 
1)37. 

Nova Scotia operators shipped 2,118 ounces to the Royal Canadian Llint in 
January; during December, 1,948 ounces were shipped while in January, a year ago, 
shirnent totalled 1,121 ounces. 

Alluvial gold production in the Yukon in Jawary was reported at 442 ounces; 
a :rear 	223 ounces were produced. 

In January gold averaged 34.90 per ounce on the London iarket in Canadian 
funds; u1ued at this price the Canadian output during the month was worth 
12,501,901. The December average price was (34.93 per ounce and the value of 
the monthts production was 12633,168. 

The Royal Canadian :.ant received, in January, jewellery and scrap containing 
1,304 ouces of gold; in the corresponding month of 1957 t.hse receipts contained 
2,43 ounces of gold. 

According to the American Bureau of Metal Statistics the or1d output of 
,old (exclusive of Russia) was estimated at 2,494,000 ounces; the December 
production was higher at 2,534,000 ounces. 	South Africa's output amounted to 
88,003 ounces compared with 901,000 ounces in December. Production in the 
Thited States aggregated 330,501 ounces and consisted of 203,407 ounces received 
at the United States L1nt, 150,131 ounces at private smelters and refiners, and 
,? 	o'oce: cooi 	ir or C ruw i;a 	h':lii'n cxpore. 
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1938(a) 	1937(a) 	1936 

Ounces 	Ounce5 	Ounces 

January 
February 
i.1arc 	 . 
April 
May 
June 	 . 
July 
Aut 	 . .. 
September ........................... 
October ............................. 
Noveniber . . .......................... 
December ............................ 

381,066 	:28,5,15 278,975 
510,074 27,639 

275 300,495 
5:3,337 300,016 
540,125 300,300 
344,805 318,092 
347 3 474 321,107 
348,451 330,502 
348,109 332,435 
356,836 335,683 
$52,829 320,335 
361,671 331,758 

TOTAL - CALE:L:IR YE;• 	 4,090,521 	3,748,028 

(a) Subject to revision. 
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